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REVIEWS

Heart Team in cardiovascular disease–between utility
and limits
Smaranda Radu1, Mariana Floria1,2, Genoveva Livia Baroi1,2, Cristina Bocinca1, Anca Ouatu1,2,
Daniela Maria Tanase1,2, Ovidiu Mitu1,2, Florin Mitu1,3

Abstract: Nowadays the new concept in cardiovascular disease namely Heart Team, a multidisciplinary team created
in tertiary hospitals to find the best medical care or to decide and assist complex surgical or percutaneous interventional
cardiology procedures (e.g. for high risk patients with severe aortic stenosis referred to transcutaneous valve implantation
or electrophysiology procedures) in patients with severe or life threating cardiac disease, might be created and function in
all tertiary hospitals. Multidisciplinary collaboration between experts for early diagnosis and appropriate/optimal treatment
might prevent or reduce long hospitalization, temporary or permanent incapacitation and implicitly social costs in coronary
heart disease, valvulopathies, atrial fibrillation, infective endocarditis, heart failure, peripheral artery disease or congenital
heart disease. Moreover new multidisciplinary teams like cardiometabolic team will be appearing. However, Heart Team
concept, this useful tool for obtaining optimal clinical outcomes, has not been widely implemented. Delayed diagnosis and
inappropriate treatment in the absence of a heart team might have medical, social, legal and ethical outcomes. This article
underlies the utility and the limits of Heart Team, a multidisciplinary team of experts, created in tertiary hospitals involved in
complex medical care of patients with cardiovascular diseases.
Keywords: heart team, multidisciplinary team, cardiology, complex medical care.
Rezumat: Heart Team (sau Echipa Inimii) este un concept nou în domeniul bolilor cardiovasculare, care reprezintă o echipă multidisciplinară care are rolul de a găsi cea mai bună îngrijire medicală sau de a asista proceduri percutanate complexe
în cardiologia intervenţională (de exemplu, la pacienţii cu stenoză aortică severă cu risc crescut chirurgical) la pacienţii cu
afecţiuni severe ce le pun în pericol viaţa. Această echipă multidisciplinară creată din experţi ar trebui să existe şi să lucreze
în toate spitalele terţiare. Colaborarea interdisciplinară pentru diagnosticul precoce şi tratamentul adecvat/optim al unor
afecţiuni cardiace complexe poate preveni şi reduce spitalizarea de lungă durată, incapacitatea temporară sau permanentă
de muncă şi, implicit, costurile sociale în afecţiuni precum boala coronariană, valvulopatiile, fibrilaţia atrială, endocardita infecţioasă, insuficienţa cardiacă sau boala arterială periferică. Echipe multidisciplinare precum cea cardiometabolică sunt în
curs de apariţie. Conceptul Heart Team, instrument de optimizare a rezultatelor în multiple afecţiuni cardiovasculare, nu a
fost implementat încă la scară largă. Întârzierea unui diagnostic şi/sau a unui tratament adecvat în absenţa existenţei acestei
echipe multidisciplinare ar putea avea o serie de consecinţe medicale, sociale, legale şi etice. Acest articol subiniază utilitatea
şi limitele echipei inimii în spitalele terţiare implicate în îngrijirea cazurilor complexe cu boli cardiovasculare.
Cuvinte cheie: echipa inimii, echipa multidisciplinară, cardiologie, îngrijiri medicale complexă.

INTRODUCTION
For the first time described by John Venn in the 1880s,
Venn diagrams can be useful for understanding the roles of various stakeholders in the management of cardiovascular disease from its diagnosis through its treatment1.The overlap of the Venn diagrams for interventional cardiology and cardiovascular surgery has grown
larger since the promulgation of the multidisciplinary
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Heart Team concept. In medical practice, multidisciplinary decision-making could improve both the level and
the consistency of the care delivered. A pretreatment
multidisciplinary discussion is reported to be an independent factor for treatment decisions to be in accordance with guidelines2. The area of overlap of the cardiovascular disease Venn diagram continues to expand.
Used for the first time for heart failure, pediatric and
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adult cases of congenital heart disease treatment, than
for critical limb ischemia and myocardial revascularization, Heart Team was more recently introduced for
aortic and mitral valve interventions and endocarditis.
However the use of Heart Team was recently incorporated in some cardiology guidelines. Therefore multidisciplinary team for ischemic heart disease, valvulopathies, infective endocarditis, heart failure, peripheral
artery disease or congenital heart disease should be
created and should function in all tertiary hospitals.
New multidisciplinary teams like cardiometabolic
team seem to be necessary in clinical practice; however this is another type of multidisciplinary collaboration/management that applies to chronic medical care
(similarly to cardiac rehabilitation team). The advent
ages of a well-designed and functional heart team are:
improved medical decision making (especially risk vs.
benefit determinations) with collaborative input from
multiple physicians on essentially every case; improved
patient and family communication, leading to greater
satisfaction with the knowledge of a multidisciplinary
team approach; physician benefit by sharing the burden
and liability during intense patient care experiences;
improved access to and enrollment in clinical research studies; and overall improvement in team morale,
active collaboration, and efficiencies in executing complex clinical care plans. Multidisciplinary collaboration
for early diagnosis and appropriate treatment might
prevent or reduce long hospitalization, temporary or
permanent incapacitation and implicitly social costs. In
tertiary hospitals involved in complex medical care it
could be a potential tool to avoid malpractice. Delayed
diagnosis and appropriate treatment in the absence of
a Heart Team could have medical, social, legal and ethical outcomes.
Heart Team in coronary heart disease
Coronary revascularization by coronary artery bypass
grafting or percutaneous coronary intervention improves both symptoms and survival in patients with
significant coronary artery disease3. The safety and efficacy of both procedures have been well established,
but there is great variability in their use in clinical practice. Typically, and according to the guidelines, revascularization is indicated if there is significant angiographic
diameter stenosis (≥50–70%) with documented ischemia or fractional flow reserve <0.803. A useful tool
when talking about surgical risk are risk scores for
assessing operative mortality risk. The STS score and
logistic EuroSCORE are the most commonly used models to assess the patient’s operative mortality risk3.
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A joint consensus between surgeons and cardiologists is required to assist in decision making for patients requiring elective coronary revascularization. A
group composed of cardiac surgeons and interventional and non-interventional cardiologists has recently
produced joint guidelines for the European Society of
Cardiology and European Association for Cardiothoracic Surgery4. According to these guidelines, patients
with stable coronary artery disease, those with 1- or
2-vessel disease, not involving the proximal left anterior descending artery, should be offered percutaneous coronary intervention4. More extensive disease
involving the left main stem or proximal left anterior
descending, or those with 3-vessel disease should be
considered for coronary artery bypass grafting in the
first instance4. Specific mention is made of high-risk
groups, including patients with chronic kidney disease,
left ventricular failure, and diabetes, in whom surgery is
the preferred option. All patients with coronary artery
disease who are being considered for revascularization
will undergo a diagnostic coronary angiogram. Intervention performed during this procedure is known as
ad hoc percutaneous coronary intervention. The guidelines make a specific recommendation that stable
patients should have intervention deferred. This allows
discussion with a surgeon and provides time for the
patient to understand the options available to them.
Evidence suggests that the current decision-making
process and treatment selection in stable complex coronary artery disease is questionable, thereby potentially resulting in suboptimal care and increased health
care expenditures. Multidisciplinary decision-making
has gained more emphasis over the recent years to select the most optimal treatment strategy for individual
patients with stable complex coronary artery disease5.
Multidisciplinary Heart Team for patients with stable
complex coronary artery disease consisting of at least
a clinical/non-invasive cardiologist, interventional cardiologist, and cardiac surgeon that together can better
analyze and interpret the available diagnostic evidence,
put into context the clinical condition of the patient
as well as consider individual preference and local expertise, and through shared decision-making with the
patient can arrive at a most optimal joint treatment
strategy recommendation (Table 1).
The European Society of Cardiology and European
Association for Cardiothoracic Surgery Guidelines place
particular emphasis on a multidisciplinary approach
and suggest that a Heart Team containing both cardiologists and surgeons discuss complex patients before intervention. Furthermore, patients being treated
441
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Table 1. Recommendations for decision-making and patient information in the elective setting (4).
Recommendations

Class

It is recommended that patients undergoing coronary angiography are informed about benefits and risks as well as potential
therapeutic consequences ahead of the procedure.
It is recommended that patients are adequately informed about short- and long-term benefits and risks of the revascularization
procedure as well as treatment
options. Enough time should be allowed for informed decision-making.
It is recommended that institutional protocols are developed by the Heart Team to implement the appropriate revascularization
strategy in accordance with current guidelines. In case of PCI centres without on-site surgery, institutional protocols should be
established with partner institutions providing cardiac surgery.
It is recommended that patients for whom decision-making is complex or who are not covered by the institutional protocol
are discussed by the Heart Team.

against the guidelines, for whatever reason, should be
discussed with the Heart Team before intervention.
While decision-making for patients with acute indications or less complex coronary disease may be
straightforward, for patients with stable complex coronary artery disease, a Heart Team consisting of a
clinical/non-invasive cardiologist, interventional cardiologist, and cardiac surgeon is considered optimal to
best assess the advantages and disadvantages of the
various treatment strategies. The development of a
Heart Team and blending the disciplines of cardiology
and cardio-thoracic surgery was deemed to enhance
optimal patient selection, procedural performance and
outcome. This Heart Team approach has been codified
in the European Society of Cardiology/European Association for Cardio-Thoracic Surgery guidelines on Myocardial Revascularization, which recommend that patients
with stable complex coronary artery disease be seen
by a Heart Team, which includes cardiovascular surgeons and interventional cardiologists6. The 2011 Heart
Team has become a class 1C recommendation in European and American guidelines on myocardial revascularization3,4. Working together, a team composed of
a surgeon, an interventional cardiologist, a primary
cardiologist, and the patient agreed upon the optimal
revascularization strategy.
A multidisciplinary Heart Team approach as well as
a multi-modality imaging assessing of post infarction
ventricular septal defect, a life threating complication of myocardial infarction, is necessary for selecting
the appropriate closure device and for successful deployment of the percutaneous occluder7. However, in
some cases, it provides time to allow the ventricular
septum defect to mature and the patient to stabilize
and be optimized acting as a bridge to surgery to offer
the best possible outcome for the patient8.
The structured Heart Team approach is an effective
tool for ad hoc and conference-based clinical decisionmaking with a sustained clinical benefit9, demonstrated
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by a low late coronary bypass grafting (and percutaneous coronary intervention) rates after a first percutaneous coronary intervention, without elevated
mortality9.
Heart failure secondary to coronary artery disease,
also known as ischemic cardiomyopathy, is an important cardiovascular condition that has a significant impact on both morbidity and mortality that is managed
across different disciplines within the field of cardiology. There is no trial data to support revascularization
in all patients with ischemic cardiomyopathy, but demonstration of coronary artery disease and myocardial viability can be important for both future management and prognostic purposes. There is a large body
of observational data that suggests a mortality benefit
with revascularization in patients with ischemic cardiomyopathy. However, STICH trial underscores the
benefit of revascularization in all patients with ischemic cardiomyopathy with proved myocardial viability10.
There are different factors that may predict benefit
from revascularization like severity of left ventricular
dysfunction, severity of coronary artery disease, evidence of viability and presence or absence of ischemia; the role of Heart Team in the management of this
complex and high-risk group of patients to ultimately
improve outcomes is very important.
The optimal revascularization strategy of patients
with multivessel coronary artery disease, a common
condition in clinical practice, is influenced by the clinical situation, comorbid conditions, and anatomical variables. Data continue to emerge on the potential benefits of complete revascularization on clinical outcomes
and suggest that complete revascularization should be
the goal of therapy whenever possible. However, there
are several definitions of what constitutes a complete
revascularization procedure12. The heart team should
carefully review the degree to which each revascularization modality can achieve this goal during procedural
planning.
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Heart Team in valvular heart disease
The complexity of diagnosing and managing patients
with severe symptomatic valvular disease (especially
aortic stenosis) and multiple comorbidities in the elderly population has required the combined efforts of
multiple subspecialties. A structured Heart Team guidance for surgical replacement, percutaneous implantation or medical treatment is now generally accepted
and recommended in current guidelines, at least for
patients with severe comorbidities and high operative
risk mortality (assessed by risk scores like EUROSCORE II or STS score). The routine use of a heart
valve team (in essentially every case) is now the guideline-recommended approach for percutaneous aortic
valve replacement and is a Class I indication in both
the ACC/AHA and the European Society of Cardiology
guidelines13,14.
For a precise diagnosis subspecialists are used as
members of the heart valve team, including clinical
cardiologists, cardiac surgeons, interventional cardiologists, imaging experts (echocardiography and computed tomography), anesthesiologists, geriatricians, intensive care specialists, and other medical specialists
(e.g., neurologists, nephrologists). In addition, a vital
component of the heart valve team involves a dedicated and custom-trained group of non-physician health
care specialists, such as hospital administrators, nurse
coordinators, nurse practitioners and physician assistants, physical therapists, social service experts, and
clinical research personnel.
Surgical valve replacement has evolved over the past
50 years as the standard-of-care in patients with severe symptomatic valvular disease. Minimally invasive
aortic valve replacement and minimally invasive mitral
valve surgery have proved to be safe alternatives for
conventional surgery in terms of mortality and complications over the past two decades. Consensus has
not yet been reached regarding absolute contraindications for minimally invasive mitral valve surgery due to
both differences in surgical and perfusion techniques,
as well as different approaches used by surgeons and
centers. It has therefore been difficult to test potential
superiority of the minimally invasive technique over
conventional surgery. However, with the emergence
of a new concept of individualization of patient care,
the focus will shift from whether a minimally invasive
procedure is better than conventional treatment, to
the question of which patients will benefit most from
which technique.
Percutaneous aortic valve implantation has now
been fully integrated into the therapeutic armamenta-
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rium for managing aortic stenosis in patients who are
not good candidates for conventional surgery and are
either denied surgery or are at high risk for complications and protracted recovery. Heart Team concept
has also been employed in the field of aortic stenosis
and transcatheter aortic valve implantation. The team
approach adopted in France, including standardized
medical therapy, surgical indications following guideline recommendations and 1 year of close follow-up, has
been shown to significantly reduce the 1-year mortality15. Recently was shown that TAVI is feasible and has
comparable results to surgery in terms of early, 1-year
mortality, as well as cerebrovascular events in patients
with severe aortic stenosis and intermediate-low operative risk16.
Heart Team conferences are also important tools in
cases of valvular and end-stage heart disease8.
Heart Team in infective endocarditis
No single practitioner will be able to manage and treat
a patient in whom the main clinical symptoms might
be cardiac, rheumatologic, infectious, neurological or
other. Infective endocarditis, through its types of clinic
manifestation, lays many diagnosis traps for the infectious disease specialist, neurologist, internal medicine
specialist and even for the cardiologist. Stroke is one
of the most severe complications of this disease, which affects the short and long term prognosis. A stroke in febrile context asks for a complete exam with
the collaboration of the cardiologist, infectious disease
specialist, microbiologist, imaging specialist, cardiac surgeon and sometimes of the interventional cardiologist.
Recently, new endocarditis guidelines were published17.
A very high level of expertise from several specialties
practitioners including cardiologists, cardiac surgeons,
imaging specialists, microbiologists, neurologists, neurosurgeons, experts in coronary heart disease and
others, is needed17. It is very clearly noted that patients
should be evaluated and managed at an early stage in
a reference center (Table 2), with immediate surgical
facilities and the presence of a multidisciplinary team,
the Endocarditis Team (Table 3)17. The statement that
the Heart Team should include a cardiologist, an infectious disease specialist, a microbiologist, imaging
specialist, a cardiac surgeon, cardiovascular anesthetist,
neurologist or nephrologist (if necessary) may have
multiples effects in clinical practice with consequences
in the malpractice field.
Heart Team in heart failure
There are several types of HF according to the ejection fraction of the left ventricle (LVEF); guidelines
consider patients with a normal EF (>50%) to have
443
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Table 2. Recommendations for referring patients to the reference centre (17).
Recommendations
Patients with complicated IE should be evaluated and managed at an early stage in a reference centre, with immediate
surgical facilities and the presence of a multidisciplinary ‘Endocarditis Team’, including an ID specialist, a microbiologist, a
cardiologist, imaging specialists, a cardiac surgeon and, if needed, a specialist in CHD
For patients with uncomplicated IE managed in a non-reference centre, early and regular communication with the reference
centre and, when needed, visits to the reference centre should be made

Class

Level

IIa

B

IIa

B

Table 3. Characteristics of the Endocarditis Team (17).
When to refer a patient with IE to an „Endocarditis Team” in a reference centre
1. Patients with complicated IE (i.e. endocarditis with HF, abscess, or embolic or neurological complication or CHD), should be referred early and
managed in a reference centre with immediate surgical facilities.
2. Patients with non-complicated IE can be initially managed in a nonreference centre, but with regular communication with the reference centre,
consultations with the multidisciplinary ‘Endocarditis Team’, and, when needed, with external visit to the reference centre.
Characteristics of the reference centre
1. Immediate access to diagnostic procedures should be possible, including TTE, TOE, multislice CT, MRI, and nuclear imaging.
2. Immediate access to cardiac surgery should be possible during the early stage of the disease, particularly in case of complicated IE (HF, abscess, large
vegetation, neurological, and embolic complications).
3. Several specialists should be present on site (the ‘Endocarditis Team’), including at least cardiac surgeons, cardiologists, anaesthesiologists, ID specialists, microbiologists and, when available, specialists in valve diseases, CHD, pacemaker extraction, echocardiography and other cardiac imaging
techniques, neurologists, and facilities for neurosurgery and interventional neuroradiology.
Role of the “Endocarditis Team”
1. The ‘Endocarditis Team’ should have meetings on a regular basis in order to discuss cases, take surgical decisions, and define the type of follow-up.
2. The ‘Endocarditis Team’ chooses the type, duration, and mode of follow up of antibiotic therapy, according to a standardized protocol, following the
current guidelines.
3. The ‘Endocarditis Team’ should participate in national or international registries, publicly report the mortality and morbidity of their centre, and be
involved in a quality improvement programme, as well as in a patient education programme.
4. The follow-up should be organized on an outpatient visit basis at a frequency depending on the patient’s clinical status (ideally at 1, 3, 6, and 12
months after hospital discharge, since the majority of events occur during this period).

HF with preserved EF (HFpEF) and those with an EF
<40% to have HF with reduced EF (HFrEF)18. It is estimated that >10% of the population >70 years has
HF19. Not only the incidence and prevalence are rising,
but the costs for caring for such patients are high20. HF
patients are mostly elderly; they have a great number
of comorbities that, in the context of the underlining
cardiovascular pathology, are difficult to manage. In
patients with HFrEF, most of the hospitalizations are
due to extra-cardiac causes18. The response to HF
treatment is conditioned by accompanying disorders
such as diabetes mellitus, obesity, respiratory infections (that are often a cause of congestion), chronic kidney disease. Comorbities affect HF treatment and also
could lead to numerous drug interactions20. Also, the
numerous and variation causes of deterioration (cardiac and non-cardiac) require collaboration between
several specialties21.
Recent ESC guidelines suggest the use of a multidisciplinary team in the management of patients with
HF22-24. Implementing multidisciplinary management
programs has shown to improve quality of life, reducing
admission rates and mortality18. These programs link
outpatient care to hospitals, requiring collaboration of
general practitioners, primary cardiologists, HF nurse,
geriatricians, internists, pharmacists, dieticians, phy444

siotherapists, palliative care providers, social workers
and psychologists. As patient’s compliance determines
through the adherence to prescribed treatment the
overall evolution and prognosis, the HF patient has to
be closely monitored by his general practitioner. The
coexistence of HF with dementia/degrading cognitive
abilities strengthens the need for an interdisciplinary
team. Attention should be given to the medication in
use and the compliance to the therapeutic regimen.
The Heart Team should also discuss with the family the option of palliative care. The decision to shift
towards improving the quality of life should involve the
patient, patient’s family, cardiologist, general practitioners, and nurse23.
The use of a multidisciplinary team improves the
patient’s quality of life and prognosis while making the
healthcare system more efficient: it lowers the costs,
improves survival rates by reducing all-cause mortality
to 25% and enhances specialists’ collaboration22,23. In
older adult, frailty, with cognitive impairment, support
from a multidisciplinary HF team in collaboration with
specialist dementia support teams, alongside medication compliance aids, tailored self-care advice and
involvement of family and caregivers, may improve
adherence with complex HF medication and self-care
regimens23.
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Multidisciplinary team management of heart failure
is recommended by the brand new ESC guidelines; these teams “should employ a multidisciplinary approach
(cardiologists, primary care physicians, nurses, pharmacists, physiotherapists, dieticians, social workers,
surgeons, psychologists, etc.), should target high-risk
symptomatic patients, should include competent and
professionally educated staff”24. According with these
guidelines multidisciplinary management programs are
designed to improve outcomes through structured
follow-up with patient education, optimization of medical treatment, psychosocial support and improved
access to care (Table 4)24.
Cardiac resynchronization therapy (CRT) is indicated to lower the morbidity and mortality of patients
presenting with symptomatic heart failure in sinus
rhythm with a QRS duration ≥150 msec or 130–149
msec and left bundle block brand QRS morphology
and with LVEF ≤35% despite optimal medical therapy24,25. Over two decades after the introduction of
CRT into clinical practice, ~30% of candidates continues to fail to respond to this highly effective treatment
of drug-refractory heart failure26.
There are potentially reversible causes of non-responders to CRT because of loss of biventricular stimulation due to competing arrhythmias (atrial or ventricular) and secondary mitral regurgitation. Atrial fibrillation and ventricular extrasystoles ablation seems
to be an option for selected non-responder patients
treated in highly experienced medical centers26. In
addition, mitral clips and new percutaneous tricuspid
valve therapies may contribute to the management
of non-responders to CRT who present with severe,
persistent secondary mitral or tricuspid regurgitation25. Among CRT system recipients, 50% suffer from
ischemic cardiomyopathy25. However the preventive
role of coronary revascularization in non-responsive
CRT patients is unknown.
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The prevention of non-responders to CRT is essential to improve the overall performance of this treatment and lower its risk–benefit ratio. These objectives require collaborative efforts by the heart failure
team, the electrophysiologist and the cardiac imaging
experts25.
Palliative and end-of-life care approaches include a
focus on symptom management, emotional support
and communication between the patient and his/her
family24. Ideally this should be introduced early in the
disease trajectory and increased as the disease progresses. A decision to alter the focus of care from modifying disease progression to optimizing quality of life
should be made in discussion with the patient, cardiologist, nurse and general practitioner25. The patient’s
family should be involved in such discussions if requested by the patient.
Multidisciplinary Team in critical limb ischemia
Peripheral arterial disease is accompanied by several
comorbidities and complications. Critical limb ischemia is defined as a triad of symptoms comprising of
rest pain, gangrene and ulcerations, as a severe manifestation of peripheral artery disease. Critical limb ischemia should be differentiated from acute limb ischemia by the persistence of symptoms for at least two
weeks. The severe ischemia leads to tissue loss caused
by intractable ulcers and gangrene. It is generally admitted that ischemic tissue loss occurs below an ankle
pressure of 70 mm Hg or toe pressure below 50 mm
Hg26. Studies show that critical limb ischemia patients
have a 1-year mortality of 25%27. Patients suffering
from critical limb ischemia are at risk for major amputations- both above the knee and below the knee. The
treatment options currently consist of either revascularization procedures by classical surgery bypass or
endovascular treatment with the end-goal of improving amputation-free survival rates. A multidisciplinary

Table 4. Recommendations for multidisciplinary management and monitoring of patients with heart failure (24)
Recommendations
It is recommended that regular aerobic exercise is encouraged in patients with HF to improve functional capacity and symptoms.
It is recommended that regular aerobic exercise is encouraged in stable patients with HFrEF to reduce the risk of HF hospitalization.
It is recommended that patients with HF are enrolled in a multidisciplinary care management programme to reduce the risk of
HF hospitalization and mortality.
Referral to primary care for long term follow-up may be considered for stable HF patients who are on optimal therapy to
monitor for effectiveness of treatment, disease progression and patient adherence.
Monitoring of pulmonary artery pressures using a wireless implantable haemodynamic monitoring system (CardioMems) may
be considered in symptomatic patients with HF with previous HF hospitalization in order to
reduce the risk of recurrent HF hospitalization.
Multiparameter monitoring based on ICD (IN-TIME approach) may be
considered in symptomatic patients with HFrEF (LVEF ≤35%) in order to improve clinical outcomes.

Class
I
I
I
IIb

Level
A
A
A
B

IIb

B

IIb

B
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team is required in critical limb ischemia to analyze
the available options regarding revascularization therapy. This team, comprising of cardiovascular surgeon,
vascular technologist, cardiovascular anesthesiologist,
plastic surgeon and interventional cardiologist/radiologist should discuss revascularization indication for
each patient, taking into consideration the overall condition, wound status and target vessels lesions characteristics28. The team must also consider the appropriate time for amputations, being them major - above or
below the knee or minor. It is estimated that the amputation-free survival rate in a multidisciplinary cohort
is 64%, as compared to 67% in the general population29.
More than 50% of the peripheral artery disease cases
are accompanied by coronary artery disease28.
Therefore, another different concept in peripheral
arterial disease is multidisciplinary chronic care team
(not a multidisciplinary team created to analyze only
the available options regarding revascularization therapy). This one, is comprising of a cardiologist, diabetologist, nephrologist, neurologist, plastic or general
surgeon, or any other specialist possible involved in
chronic medical care of a patient with peripheral arterial disease; it must be capable of offering a better
chronic medical care, to improve both the overall survival rate and amputation-free survival, while contributing to a better quality of life. Managing patients with
chronic limb ischemia requires a holistic approach of
the disease.
Heart Team in congenital heart disease
Congenital heart disease often leads to development
of pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH). Of such,
several anomalies have been noted: ventricular and
atrial septal defects with a low to moderate risk of
developing PAH; unrepaired truncus arteriousus with
a high risk for PAH; patent ductus arteriousus30. It has
been estimated that 10% of the adult population suffering from congenital heart disease develop pulmonary
hypertension30.
Eisenmenger syndrome refers to PAH (mean pulmonary arterial pressure of at least 25 mm Hg at rest
or over 30 mm Hg during exercise), reversal of preexisting shunt and cyanosis due to untreated congenital heart defects consisting of intracardiac communication (atrial, ventricular septal defects or patent
ductus arteriosus). Though most cases develop before
puberty, Eisenmenger syndrome in young adults has
been reported (delayed on-set in case of medium-sized atrial septal defect)31. The need for a multidisciplinary approach to PAH is explained by the difficulty
in prompt diagnosis, management and improvement of
patient’s quality of life.
446
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PAH management is, in itself, a challenge for physicians, patients and caregivers all together. Guidelines
recommend referral to specialized centers in case of
intermediate to high risk patients (Reveal score ≥8)32.
The first difficulty lies in the diagnosis itself. Manifesting at first through unspecific symptoms such as exertion dyspnea, chest discomfort, and fatigue, this is a
misleading diagnosis. It has been estimated that 33%
of PAH patients were misdiagnosed at first and 57%
have underwent inappropriate treatment32. Primary
care physicians should be involved as to shorten the
diagnosis interval and to better follow patients throughout the evolution of the disease.
PAH is frequently misdiagnosed as asthma or other
respiratory affections due to the initial manifestations
of the disease31. A pulmonologist is required to accurately interpret pulmonary function and cardiopulmonary exercise tests, as well as blood gas results. The
need for a cardiologist and cardiothoracic surgeon is
obvious. It is through echocardiogram that the right
ventricle failure is shown as an indirect sign of pulmonary hypertension. Also, the gold standard in certifying
the elevated pulmonary pressure is right heart catheterization, which can only be performed in specialized
centers. Performing an electrocardiogram brings additional information such as right axis deviation, right
atrial enlargement and right ventricle hypertrophy31.
Performing transthoracic/transesophageal echocardiography and electrocardiogram represent a class 1
indication, level of evidence C according to ACC/AHA
2008 guidelines for the Management of Adults with
Congenital Heart Disease31.
Regarding treatment, when faced with unresponsiveness to maximal medical therapy, there are two
options available: either atrial septostomy (as a palliative procedure or bridging therapy) or lung transplant.
Both require outstanding surgeons and trained specialists in centers capable of providing appropriate postsurgical care.
The pharmacological options for treating PAH have
recently improved32, but some drugs determine notable side effects such as hypotension, headache, diarrhea,
vomiting and nausea, requiring careful administration
and appropriate dose titration, their use being limited
to experienced centers. Frequently, patients with PAH
suffer from depression, anxiety and insomnia due to
the social and emotional impact of PAH31. Limitations
in performing daily activities and restricted exercise
capacity have great impact on patients. A psychologist
is required to manage these conditions, provide counseling and prescribe treatment, if necessary.
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The need for a radiologist is motivated by the numerous imagistic procedures required to properly
diagnose PAH - such as chest radiographs, computertomography, magnetic resonance imaging. Moreover, in
order to differentiate PAH from chronic thromboembolic pulmonary hypertension, a lung ventilation-perfusion scan is necessary.
Pulmonary arterial hypertension patients have numerous comorbidities ranging from their underlying
heart disease to newly developed right-heart failure,
rheumatologic diseases, connective tissue disorders,
liver impairment and other respiratory pathologies.
Thus, variable specialists are necessary for proper management in the context of an already deteriorating
state. Since PAH has a chronic and progressive evolution often with devastating effects on the quality of life,
patients would benefit from a palliative care specialist.
Overcoming the misconception of end-of-life care will
bring comfort to both patients and caregivers.
Both patients’ survival rate and quality of life are improved with a prompt diagnosis, appropriate treatment
establishment and adherence. Also, the costs for caring
for such patients are lowered through the reduction
of hospitalizations. A team consisting of a primary care
physician, cardiologist, cardiothoracic surgeon, pulmonologist, radiologist, psychiatrist/psychologist, palliative
care specialist working on PAH patients provides the
required multidisciplinary approach that optimizes patient-centered care30.
Atrial fibrillation Heart Team
An atrial fibrillation Heart Team apply to reversal to
a rate control strategy in patients with severe atrial
fibrillation symptoms (EHRA III or IV) or in patients
with failed rhythm control therapy and they need of
advanced and complex rhythm control interventions33.
In these patients a decision involving atrial fibrillation
surgery or extensive atrial fibrillation ablation should
be based on advice from an atrial fibrillation Heart
Team. This should consist of a cardiologist with expertise in antiarrhythmic drug therapy, an interventional
electrophysiologist, and a cardiac surgeon with expertise in appropriate patient selection, techniques, and
technologies for interventional or surgical AF ablation.
Heart Team limitations
It has been brought up that a Heart Team approach
could result in an unnecessary step in the clinical process, resulting in a delay in treatment. This could be
time-consuming for the involved physicians, as well as
inefficient and more expensive2. A solution could be
that the Heart Team only takes into consideration the
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patients in whom a discussion on treatment strategies
is relevant. This implies that decisions on treatment
can be made without a formal Heart Team meeting,
for which cardiac surgeons and (interventional) cardiologists can use guidelines to formulate a local protocol2. For instance, according to the 2010 European
Society of Cardiology/European Association for Cardio-Thoracic Surgery revascularization guidelines7, patients with
single vessel coronary artery disease may undergo ad
hoc stenting to avoid two separate catheterizations2.
In this setting, an ad hoc Heart Team should be set
up to allow surgical consultation in the catheterization
laboratory2. In this way a delay is avoided; in fact, acceleration in the process of therapy can be accomplished.
Ethically and legally considerations
Sometimes there is a fine borderline between risk
and benefit for some therapeutic options. Therefore
the decision in favor of one specific therapy should be
taken after interdisciplinary discussions. In these situations, following a standard protocol, regardless of the
more expensive cost, is proved to be safer for both the
patient and physician as it determines an early diagnosis and offers a better prognostic by avoiding severe
complications that come with unfavorable social implications and higher costs. If there was a protocol of
standard controls to be performed in these situations,
despite the initial high costs, practitioners would be
safeguarded against the much debated state of medical
negligence, the diagnosis would be determined earlier,
preventing the appearance of more serious incapacitating complications which in return cause very high
social costs. On account of this deficiency, the practitioner and the medical facility which employed him are
always exposed to this kind of dispute with significant
bioethical outcomes. More than that, the development
of risk scores based on clinical, biological and/or echocardiographic criteria might promptly identify patients
with high risk of severe complications; the specific empirical therapy would be immediately started, complications would diminish and the prognosis for this serious disease would be improved. This fact has become
a reality, nowadays which makes physician-patient and
illness-heath relationship more complex and vulnerable10.
As physicians, it is natural to ask for and accept a
second opinion for the patients’ safety. In Romania,
the right for second opinion seems to be unknown by
one third of physicians1; this right is unknown by the
patients too. This is because illness and health are perceived not as states of being alive but as ways of being
alive5. An important role and frequently with a strong
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negative impact in Romania (as in all Eastern Europe
countries) is played by the media, both in social and
especially in medical environment3.
Civil assurances fail to better protect the physicians if they do not follow the law1. The absence of a
specialist with specific competence and⁄or the difficult
interdisciplinary collaboration exposes the physicians
that took care of patients to malpractice risk. These
problems yet unresolved by the authorities continue
to expose the Romanian physicians to malpractice risk.
Evidence based medicine and the use of guidelines
in daily practice lowers the amount of physician’s responsibilities and offers a protection in front of litigious
and malpractice5. However, this could put the patient
in situations in which professional responsibilities are
not well delimited and imprecisely assumed. The ethically and legally aspects underlining this paper could be
a possible alarm for the vulnerable specialties that are
implicated in diagnosing and treating the patients with
complex and severe cardiac disease.
Before conclusions…
Similarly to the various stages of the cardiovascular
disease continuum there is mandatory to have a continuum of medical care of patients with cardiovascular
disease in order to slow or stop their evolution. For
example, any of the above described pathologies must
follow a cardiac rehabilitation therapy, a mandatory
step in the continuum of medical care of patients with
cardiovascular disease. Cardiac rehabilitation team
may include a physician, exercise physiologist, specialist
nurse, occupational therapist, physical educator, dietitian, psychiatrist or psychologist, physiotherapist and
social worker.
Another example is atrial fibrillation. A multidisciplinary atrial fibrillation team approach including physicians like general physicians, cardiology and stroke AF
specialists and surgeons, and allied health professionals
work is recommended for an integrated management
of atrial fibrillation care.

CONCLUSIONS
The new concept of Heart Team introduced in the recently published guidelines in cardiology, a multidisciplinary team of experts created in tertiary hospitals to
find the best medical care for a patient, might/should
be set and work nationwide, including in our hospitals.
Delayed diagnosis and appropriate treatment in the absence of a heart team might have medical, social, legal
and ethical outcomes. Heart Team is very important in
tertiary hospitals involved in complex cardiovascular
care for early diagnosis and appropriate treatment, to
prevent or reduce long hospitalization, temporary or
448

permanent incapacitation and implicitly social costs,
and also as potential tool to avoid malpractice. However, this new concept in cardiovascular disease must be
differentiated by multidisciplinary chronic care team,
another important step in the continuum of the medical care of patients with cardiovascular disease.
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